
 
Chairman's Annual Report for the year ended 31st December 2021. 

 
Fellow members, 2021 was of course another very challenging year for all of us. The Covid 19 pandemic continued 
throughout the year and seemed to tease us by getting much better in the Summer only to once again return in 
Autumn ready to try to ruin Xmas, however that was not to be entirely so except for those who became infected 
with what appeared to be the milder Omicron variant and so had to isolate for 10 days even though many were not 
ill. 
 
Now to the BMI, well the club having welcomed Brian and Lorraine on November 6th 2020, we had immediately 
gone into lockdown once again. all Staff were furloughed and the Government grants without which we would have 
been in real trouble, once again kicked in. Little did we know that it would be the 11th April before we could open 
our doors, albeit outside only and table service. That day saw takings of over £1000, many members coming out just 
for the one pint, because they could. 
 
Brian had been very busy during that closed period having decorated club and flat and preparing the planted areas 
plus his vast array of plant pots, to be able to provide us with the resulting wonderful show of flowers we had all 
through summer. 
 
We tried to maximise outside space and bought a large gazebo which as we all know was wrecked by a very violent 
storm, it served a purpose for a while at least.  We also bought two new patio benches made of recycled polymer 
material guaranteed to need no maintenance and have a long life. All our staff returned and we worked with outside 
service for a good few weeks before we were allowed to be inside, albeit still with table service, it wasn’t till August 
that we could operate completely normally. Members started to return to the club slowly at first and then we saw a 
fresh intake of members which continued throughout the year. Lorraine started offering a great selection of rolls 
again and even offered Fish and Chip evenings and also catering for groups who wanted lunches during the week, 
this expanded throughout the year, culminating in another super pensioners Christmas lunch. During the autumn a 
selection of toasted sandwiched appeared on the menu, proving very popular indeed. 
 
Most importantly we can say that the club’s business has gone from strength to strength and currently our turnover 
is around 40% higher than pre-pandemic, which is fantastic and a tribute to our staff's hard work. There was the 
introduction of another Sky box at no extra charges to the club, allowing a choice of sports in different bars. The 
Lounge bar became the primary bar used on a daily basis and we took the plunge at the end of September to open 
the club all day, one of the best decisions we have made and a big contributor to the sales increase. 
 
On the building side the club finally undertook to replace the whole roof of the original building, this was at a cost of 
almost £50k from our resources and provided us with a magnificent new roof, ably fitted, on time, on budget by Alan 
Long Roofing. As I write this, we have also replaced all the old leaded light windows at the front of the club, with 
double glazed, opening units, installed by one of our members Andy Hughes, together with some alterations and 
new equipment in the accommodation. 
 
The intention in March is to install a permanent area for dancing as we are planning more entertainment nights 
which now seem well supported, particularly by a lot of our new members. 
 
I would like to close by thanking all our staff for their hard work, but cannot ignore the huge amount of work, new 
ideas and changes for the better recommended by our new Steward, Brian and his wife Lorraine (where does she get 
her energy from), fully supported by your committee. Also, a very big thank you to Sally Pointer, Mark Williams and 
Phil Hayes who all stepped down from the committee, they all have made good contributions to the running of the 
club over their time serving the club. We welcomed Rich Pike on board and his co-option will need ratifying at the 
AGM in May.  
 



Finally, I must pay my respects on your behalf to all those members who have passed on during this difficult year, 
you will all be missed, our thoughts are with all your families. 
 
It has once again been an honour to be your Chairman for another year ably supported an excellent Committee, 
thanks to all, I particularly wish to once again thank our Hon Sec. Jim Browne for all his sterling work and Ian Crowe 
our Treasurer for very ably looking after our finances and administration in very difficult times. Also our Membership 
Secretary Alan Morris, who this year has had to process more new memberships than is usual and creates a great 
deal of work. I also mustn’t forget all the work our ladies do organising the entertainment, Bingo and club raffle etc, 
thank you. 
 
The future of the BMI Club I feel has never looked better, enjoy it. 
 

Keith Pearson 
Chairman 
 
 
 
 
 


